Your health and safety is our top priority.

1. **MAKE A LIST**
   Make a list of supporters you would like to sell to. Start with friends and family. Be sure to get their email address and phone number, so you can promote your sale and setup a no-contact order delivery.

2. **PROMOTE YOUR SALE**
   Follow social distancing guidelines. Use your personal online store link to spread the word to your supporters via social media, text, email, or whatever channels work best. Now, supporters can order and pay online.

3. **PICK-UP ORDERS**
   Orders will arrive prepacked by sellers’ name, and pick-up is organized so everyone is able to adhere to social distancing guidelines.

4. **DELIVER TO SUPPORTERS**
   Call or text your supporters to arrange for a no-contact delivery. Leave their order at the agreed upon time and location. Call or text to confirm the delivery.

**HELPFUL TIPS**

- Wear a mask and gloves when delivering orders.
- Let your supporters know the purpose of the fundraiser. Don’t forget to say thank you!
- Wash your hands frequently, following the hand washing guidelines.